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Senate Calls
For New Fees
On Term Bill
Supports Concerts
And Union Fund
The General Senate has ap-
proved a Union Building fee of$5 a semester to be placed on the
term bill beginning next semester.
The recommendation must now
go to the president and the trus-
tees for approval.
The Senate took action after hear-
ing the report of the Student Union
Building Committee which has been
studying union building fees at other
colleges and universities.
The committee reported that the
majority of colleges have a fee of $10
a year with $5 placed on the term bill
each semester.
Present Subscribers Omitted
If the recommended fee is approved
by the administration and the trustees,
all students with the exception of those
who have already subscribed $5 a
semester or more for the Student
Union Building Fund will have the
fee placed on their bill.
If a student has subscribed any
amount under $5 a semester, he will be
charged the difference between the $5
and the amount he has subscribed.
According to the Committee report,
the fee will eliminate the necessity for
another fund drive as well as distribut-
ing the burden of Union Building costs
more equitably.
Money Used For Supplies
The money received from the fall
semester fee next year will be used to
buy supplies for the building. In suc-
ceeding semesters the money will be
used for building maintenance.
The Senate also approved an As-
sembly Committee plan whereby each
student will pay a fee of $1 on the fall
term bill and receive a pass to all
concerts presented during the year in
the University Concert Series.
Before the Committee made its re-
port it made a survey in the dormi-
tories and fraternities to see how many
students were in favor of the charge.
They reported that the great majority
of those questioned were in favor of
the fee.
The Committee suggested that $1 be
added to the activities fee and that the
regular activities pass be used as a
concert ticket. Before the plan goes
into effect it must be approved by the
administration.
The Board of Trustees has since
approved the plan. It will go into ef-
fect next fail.
Mu Alpha Epsilon
Offers Scholarship
Auditions for the Mu Alpha Epsilon
scholarship award of two semesters
in applied music will be held Thursday,
May 22, from 4:45 to 5 :35 p.m. in Car-
negie foyer.
Application blanks may be secured
from Mr. James G. Selwood. The
auditions are open to all students who
have not previously won the scholar-
ship.
Hirst Wins Senate Presidency By Big Plurality
Students Cast
1635 Votes In
Bitter Contest
William D. Hirst polled 725 votes
to be elected president of the General
Student Senate Tuesday. Total vote
was 1635 to make one of the heaviest
votes this campus has seen.
Preston (Duke) Walters, who put
on a spirited campaign for the senate
presidency by means of write-in votes,
followed Hirst in the voting with a
total of slightly more than 400 votes.
Donald Stevens, the other candidate
for the presidency, followed Walters
closely with nearly 400 votes.
In the referendum vote the new Gen-
eral Senate Constitution was approved
by a vote of 1074 to 167.
Breakdown of the total vote by
Classes was: Freshmen 427; Sopho-
mores 436; Juniors 376; and Seniors
396.
GENERAL STUDENT SENATE OFFICERS:
President: William D. Hirst; Vice
President: Gorham %V. Hussey; Sec-
retary: Sondra Glorsky; Treasurer:
Helena Nfehlborn.
MAYOR: Zinas "Zeke" Mavodones.
MEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION:
President: Linwood L. Carville:
Senior Member: Robert W. Churchill;
Junior Member: David E. Wiggin;
Sophomore Member: George Burke.
SRA CANDIDATES:
President: Ernest A. Hilton; Vice
President: Norman R. Roy; Secre-
tary: Anne M. Dutille; Treasurer:
Donald H. Poulin.
CLASS PARTS:
Historian: Donald A. Spear; Chap-
lain: David A. Collins; Class Ode:
Marguerite L. Floyd; Tribute to
Wives: Walter P. Schurman; Mar-
shal: Robert N. Haynes.
WAA OFFICERS:
President: Helen Strong; Vice
President: Ruth A. Johnson: Secre-
tary: Mary A. Hastings; Treasurer:
Dorothy A. Booth.
WSGA OFFICERS:
President: Beverly C. Pettengill;
Vice President: Norma D. Jose: Sec-
retary: Cynthia Nelson; Treasurer:
Jean E. Grindle: Social Chairman:
Mary F. Noyes: Assembly Chairman:
Ruth E. Bartlett.
Winners of the Portland and Wash-
ington Watch awards were determined
on the ballot, but will not be announced
until commencement.
Bill Hirst ( left), the newly elected president of the General
Student Senate, accepts congratulations from one of his oppo-
nents, Don Stevens. Photo by Marcoux
Harry Easton
Receives Top
ROTC Award
Cadet Colonel Harry M. Easton re-
ceived the silver alumni sabre this
morning as the outstanding graduating
cadet. Mr. Myron C. Peabody, Presi-
dent of the Maine General Alumni As-
sociation, made the presentation
During the ceremonies, Honorary
Lt. Col. Frances Willett was promoted
to Colonel.
Colonel Willett, accompanied by the
three recently appointed Honorary
Lieutenant Colonels, Mary Snyder,
Gladys Armstrong, and Nancy Kelley,
aided Lt. Col. William M. Summers as
he made awards to outstanding cadets.
Witnessing the presentation of
awards were inspecting officers Col.
Lawrence C. Clayton, and Lt. Col.
Robert P. Zebley of Headquarters,
New England Subarea.
Medals were awarded as follows:
Outstanding Infantry Cadet, Leroy F.
Dyment ; Outstanding Signal Corps
Cadet, Raymond E. Robbins; Out-
standing Anti-Aircraft Artillery Cadet,
(Continued on Page Two)
'Madman Zeke' Walks Away
With Honors In Mayor Race
"Madman'. Zeke Mavodones, the new
campus mayor, opened his campaign
speech Monday evening at the Memori-
al Gym with the assertion that he is
"owned and operated by and for the
students."
Mavodones. snappily outfitted in pa-
jama pants, high collar, bow tie and
black bowler hat, promised to "advance
each student one class, with the seniors
ending up as full-fledged faculty mem-
bers."
Zeke rounded out his program with
talent donated by the "Hungry Five"
band, who played Dixieland while
Zeke and Richard (Slim) Gardiner
did the Charleston. The Four Eleva-
tors. a singing quartet from Dow Field,
contributed to the program.
"Sad Sack" Jack Ccrasuolo, the
other candidate for mayor, entered the
ATO Wins Sing;
Owls Tapped
Tuesday Night
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity won
the eighth annual Interfraternity Sing
presenting "Surrey With The Fringe
On Top" and "Alpha Tau Omega
Medley" last Tuesday evening in the
Memorial Gymnasium.
This year certificates were awarded
to two groups that were given honor-
able mention Delta Tau Delta and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
The fraternity was presented with
the Ohio Alumni Award, a silver plate
inscribed with the name of the winner,
which is presented each year.
Fourteen fraternities competed. This
was the largest number to enter the
event in its eight-year history.
Judges for the Sing were Mr. Gerard
Charnberhold, Mr. Charles Garabedian,
Mr. Paul Gibh, and Mr. Frederic
Jacques. Honorary judges were Mr.
Charles E. Crossland, Dean John E.
Stewart, and Mr. James A. Gannett.
The following freshman men were
tapped for the Sophomore Owls during
the program: Delano L. Boutin, Breen
B. Bernard, Joseph F. NfcBrine, Win-
ship B. Moody, Paul F. Butler, George
G. Burke, Michael T. Breen, Charles
D. Early, David L. Faye, Charles E.
Hussey, John E. Knowles. Karl H.
McKechnie, Jr., Bruce S. Munn. Wil-
liam S. Calkin, Kenneth Y. Woodsum.
Joseph F. Young, 3rd, Duncan H.
MacLeod, Albert L. Noyes. Merton D.
Robinson, and John V. Cerasuolo.
Gym carrying an "Applaud" sign. In Beulah's
his campaign speech, Jack gave a
mock-biography of his life and loves.
Hal Buck was campaign manager for
Jack Ccrasuolo, and Art Downey man-
aged Zeke Mavodones' campaign.
Between the campaign speeches,
Mayor Stritch announced that Don
McAllister, another mayor candidate,
had dropped out of the race.
Record Proves
She's No Little Squirt
Gold Dust Beulah is only five years
old. But don't go thinking she is a
"Tittle squirt." A short time ago
Beulah completed 365 days of twice-
daily milking for a total of 13,755
pounds of milk to set a new University
record.
Maine Day
,Tucked Away
n Archives
Campus Brightened
By Students' Work
Despite rainy weather, students
and faculty turned out in force
yesterday to make the 18th Maine
Day a success.
The campus now has a new
niayor, a top fraternity singing
group, better student-faculty rela-
tions, and several constructive
projects underway, particularly
the giant 800-foot walk along the
west side of the Mall.
Projects Chairman Bill Hirst said
that the final sign-up of workers
totaled about 1,100.
"Zeke" Mavodones was inaugurated
as campus mayor Wednesday evening.
The campus robins, yawning in the
early morning light, were nearly
knocked off their perches when the
University of Maine band and the var-
sity cheerleaders circled the campus at
6 :30 a.m. to get the Day underway.
The traditional exchange breakfast
followed.
By 8 :30 a.m. the grand gathering
was taking place on the Mall and work
on the projects began soon after.
Student-Faculty Skit
The student-faculty skit in Memorial
gym Wednesday night lived up to all
advance notices with a mock trial as
the main feature. Ex-mayor Don
Stritch was placed on trial before a
jury of distinguished faculty members
to be judged whether or not he had
carried out his campaign promises of
last year. Dean of Men John E. Stew-
art served as defense attorney for
Stritch. Other performers in the two-
hour performance included President
Arthur A. Hauck, Dr. Percy A. Leddy,
Dean of Women Edith G. Wilson,
Lt. Col. William M. Summers, and
several students.
Dean, French Win
Top Sigma Xi Prizes
Frederick C. Dean and Gilbert M.
French are the winners of the Sigma
Xi graduate and the undergraduate
prizes in science.
The awards were made at the fourth
annual initiation and banquet of the
Maine Chapter of the Sigma Xi, Sci-
entific Research Society of America,
held here Monday, May 12.
Dr. Homer L. Dodge, President
Emeritus of Norwich University, was
guest speaker.
The new officers installed at the
meeting were J. Thomas Pedlow, pres-
ident; Benjamin R. Speicher, vice pres-
ident: Jonathan Biscoe, secretary: and
Marion 1). Sweetman. treasurer.
Baseball Bulletin
Yesterday's varsity baseball game
with New Hampshire was called be-
cause of rain. The game VkihI not be
played at a later date.
Page Two
Dow To Receive
Top Sigma Chi
Province Award
Dick Dow has been named the out-
standing Sigma Chi in the Northern
New England-Nova Scotia province
of that fraternity, according to Vincent
P. Kelleher, Province Praetor. Dow
was selected over candidates from
Dartmouth. M.I.T., and Dalhousie.
The L. G. Balfour Province award
is given to the outstanding Sigma Chi
in each of the fraternity's 26 provinces
on the basis of scholarship, character,
personality, and fraternity and univer-
sity activities. A national winner will
be picked from the 26 province winners.
Dow is the first Sigma Chi from
Maine to win the award since Robert
Jenhins, son of Coach Chester A. Jen-
kins. won the award in 1943.
'Maine Forester'
Now In Circulation
The 1952 edition of The Maine For-
ester, published by the Forestry Club,
is now in circulation. The book is ded-
icated to Associate Professor Frank
K. Beyer "for his interest and guid-
ance in making the last three issues a
success."
The 84-page publication contains in-
formation about faculty members and
students in the Forestry Department.
Essay Contest
Is Announced
For Next Year
"The Meaning of Academic Free-
dom" will be the subject of a nation-
wide essay contest next year with
prizes totaling $5000.
Open only to members of the class
of '53. the contest will be judged by
a number of persons including Su-
preme Court Judge, William 0. Doug-
las, Nobel Prize Winner, Ralph
Bunche of the UN, and author, Thur-
man W. Arnold. First prize will be
$2500, and second prize $1000 with
tbree additional awards of $500 each.
Entries will be received beginning
September 15, 1952, until the deadline
December 31. The purpose of the con-
test is to encourage thoughtful explor-
ation and forthright expression on the
subject of academic freedom among
students themselves.
Entries should be sent to the Na-
tional Council of Jewish Women, the
organization sponsoring the contest, at
One West 47th Street. New York,
N.Y.
Jean Dolloff, a junior, has been
named president of the orchestra for
the coming year. Other newly elected
ofcers are: Ann Grumley, secretary-
treasurer; Charles Hewins, manager;
Carolyn Fogg. librarian; Marie Oak-
man, assistant librarian; Sidney Crons-
berg and Dana Devoe, assistant prop-
erty custodians.
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Van Heusen
VAN TUX
and
VAN DRESS
$5.95
Wait till she digs you in your new pleated Van Tux shirt (at-
tached regular collar) — or your Van Dress (with neck band
only). With that snowy white pique front ... those gleaming
ocean pearl buttons, you'll be the only guy she sees for miles
around! Doesn't pay to borrow — or squeeze into Pop's size —
when you can get such perfect fit . . . smart looks and solid
comfort all your own. And you get a new Van Heusen free if
yours ever shrinks out of size.
0
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The ROTC Color Guard stands crisply at attention as the
band plays the national anthem during the annual ROTC re-
view and Federal Inspection this morning. Photo by Marcour
Annual Class Picnic Set For June 12
Members of the Senior class will be Taverner '43 and Assistant Alumni
the guests of the General Alumni As-
sociation and the University at the
Annual Class Picnic to be held on
Alumni field June 12.
The picnic committee is currently
working with Alumni Secretary Don
Secretary Bette Kilpatrick '42 on ar-
rangem.ents. Co-chairmen of the pic-
nic committee are Prescott Johnson
and Constance Berry. Joan Blanchard,
Jane Wheeler, Roland Gorman and
Ralph Hamm are assisting.
ITOUII LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS
PARK AMUSEMENT COMPANY
BIJOU
ILtNGOVI
May 15, 16
"HERE COMES THE
NELSONS"
Ozzie, Harriet, David, and
Ricky Nelson
May 17, 18, 19, 20
"THE BIG TREES"
Kirk Douglas, Eve Miller.
Patrice Wymore
PARK
it.tniG4)it
May 15
"BELLE OF NEW YORK"
Fred Astaire, Vera Ellen
Second Feature
"LOVE NEST'
William Lundigan, June Hayti-
May 16, 17
"GIVE US WINGS"
Dead End Kids
Bijou and Opera House operate
"THUNDER IN GOD'S
COUNTRY"
Rex Allen
11:00
00") ORONO
Wed. & Thurs., May 14, 15
Double Feature
Randolph Scott. Jean Leslie
"MAN IN THE SADDLE"
8:07
Also
Judy Canova,lsoEddie Foy, Jr.
"HONEYCH1LE"
6 :30-9 :34
T ft D
Fri. & Sat., May 16-17
Jeff Chandler, John Lund
"BATTLE AT APACHE
PASS"
(Technicolor)
Sat. Matinee 2:30, 6:30-8:30
Sun. & Mon., May 18-19
Marjorie Main, Percy Kilbride
"MA AND PA KETTLE AT
THE FAIR"
Sun. Matinee 3 :00, 6 :30-8 :34
Tues. & Wed., May 20-21
Basil Radford, Catherine Lacey
in a great Comedy
"TIGHT LITTLE ISLAND"
6:30-8:29
Thursday, May 22
Errol Flynn, Micheline Prelle
"ADVENTURE OF CAPTAIN
FABIAN"
6 :30-8 :24
continuously from 1:30 p.m. to
p.m.
11
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Harry Easton
Receives Top
ROTC Award
(Continued from Page One)
Roger A. Sullivan; Outstanding Sen-
ior Signal Corps Cadet, William S.
Ruby; Outstanding Senior Artillery
Cadet, Norman R. Moulton; Outstand-
ing Senior Infantry Cadet, John B.
Langlais ; Outstanding Junior Signal
Corps Cadet, Glenn E. Edgerly; Out-
standing Junior Infantry Cadet, Lin-
wood L. Carville; Outstanding Junior
Artillery Cadet, Herbert F. Hardy,
Jr.; Outstanding Sophomore Signal
Corps Cadet, Robert B. Tuttle.
Outstanding Sophomore Infantry
Cadet, Jerome P. Hallee ; Outstanding
Sophomore Artillery Cadet, Gerald E.
Smith; Outstanding First-Year Basic
Cadet, David H. Douglas. Jr.; Neatest
Basic Cadet, Daniel P. Folsom; Out-
standing ROTC Rifle Team Member,
Norman F. Schlaack, Jr.; Outstanding
Freshman ROTC Rifle Team Mem-
ber, Jay A. Potsdam; Outstanding
Sophomore ROTC Band Member,
Frank J. Roberts; Outstanding Fresh-
man ROTC Band Member, Edward
C. Connelly.
Distinguished military students
named were: John B. Langlais, Glenn
E. Edgerly, Jr., Linwood L. Carville,
Herbert F. Hardy, Jr., Glenn R. Fol-
som, Harry T. Jose, Jr., Ernest W.
Johnson, Raymond A. Cox, John W.
Kelley, Ronald E. Bishop, her C.
Nielson, Jr., Theodore T.. Rand, Pat-
rick H. Dionne, David B. Field, Sid-
ney R. Butler, David C. Beppler, Don-
ald P. Higgins, Joseph G. Saunders.
David E. Bates, Robert E. Loranger,
Milton D. Leighton, Paul A. Geerink,
Warren A. Hathaway, Eldwin A.
Wixson, Jr., and Harrison M. Burns.
After the presentation of awards the
Cadet Corps passed in review. Follow-
ing the parade, the special drill team.
under the command of Cadet Lt. Col.
Richard Foster, demonstrated preci-
sion drilling for the reviewing party
and spectators.
Scheduled for this afternoon were
several tactical problems and demon-
strations. The advanced infantry ca-
nets planned a mock battle, with a
reinforced rifle platoon scheduled to
attack a fortified position in the apple
orchard.
Signal corps cadets demonstrated
the use of radio-telephone equipment
in establishing a communications com-
mand post.
Anti-aircraft artillery students
plannned for the occupation of an auto-
matic anti-aircraft ‘capons position.
Mr. Edward A. Pierce, senior part-
ner in the Wall Street firm of Merrill
Lynch. Pierce, Fenner, and Beane, will
speak to students in business adminis-
tration and economics on Monday, May
19, at 2 p.m. in the Louis Oakes Room.
His topic will be "The Security Mar-
ket."
Opera House
May 15, 16, 17
"WHEN IN ROME"
Van Johnson, Paul Douglas
May 18, 19, 20
"DEADLINE U.S.A."
Humphrey Bogart, Ethel
Barrymore, Kim Hunter
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Here Is Exam Schedule-June 2 To ii
Time of
Exercise
MON.
1
MON.
2
Mos.
3
Mos.
4
Mort.
5
Mos.
6
Mos.
7
'MON.
8
MON.
9
MON.
10
Time of
Examination
TUES.
June 3
8:00
WED.
June 4
8:00
THURS.
June 5
8:00
FRI.
June 6
8:00
SAT.
June 7
8:00
N1ox.
June 9
8:00
TUES
June 10
8:00
WED.
June 11
8:00
FRI.
June 6
2:00
Time of
Exercise
Tur:s.
I
TUES.
2
TUES.
3
TUES.
4
TUES.
5
TUES.
6
Tues.
7
Tues.
8
TUES.
9
Tuu.
10
Time of
Examination
TUES.
June 3
2:00
WED.
June 4
2:00
THURS.
June 5
2:00
FRI.
June 6
2:00
SAT.
June 7
2:00
MON.
June 9
2:00
TUES
June 10
2:00
WED.
June 11
2:00
FRI.
June 6
8:00
Time of
Exercise
WED.
1
WED.
2
WED.
3
WED.
4
WED.
5
WED.
6
WED.
7
WED.
8
WED.
9
WED.
10
Time of
Examination
TUES.
June 3
8:00
WED.
June 4
8:00
THuRs.
June 5
8:00
FRI.
June 6
8:00
SAT.
June 7
2:00
WED.
June 4
8:00
THURS.
June 5
2:00
THURS.
June 5
2:00
THURS.
June 5
2:00
Time of
Exercise
T II URS.
1
THURS.
2
T II URS.
3
Tntlis.
4
THURS.
5
THURS.
6
THURS.
7
THURS.
8
THURS.
9
THURS.
10
Time of
Examination
TUES.
June 3
2:00
T U ES
June 10
8:00
WED.
June 4
2:00
FRI.
June 6
2:00
Time of
Exercise
FRI.
1
FRI.
2
FRI.
3
FRI.
4
FRI.
5
FRI.
6
FRI.
7
FRI.
8
FRI.
9
FRI.
10
Time of
Examination
THURS.
June 5
8:00
SAT.
June 7
8:00
TUES.
June 3
2:00
TUES.
June 3
2:00
Time of
Exercise
SAT.
1
SAT.
2
SAT.
3
SAT.
4
SAT.
5
Time of
Examination
Please report conflicts to the Registrar at once.
NOTE: By the Time of Exercise is meant the time the first lecture or recitation exercise of the week is held in anygiven course. For example: if a course is given Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at the third period, it is said to begiven Monday the third period. By referring to Monday, third period, in the schedule, it will be seen that the examina-tion falls upon Thursday, June 5, at 8:00 A.M.
Note the following changes from the above:
AE 42 School Shop Thurs. June 5 at 10:30 A.M. 5 Agri. Eng.Ag 2 Soils Sat. June 7 at 8:00 A.M. Memorial GymAs 9 Descriptive Astronomy Mon. June 2 at 2:00 P.M. Memorial GymBa 10 Elementary Accounting Sat. June 7 at 4:15 P.M. Memorial GymBa 32 Business Cycles & Forecasting Tues. June 3 at 10:30 A.M. 6 South StevensBa 44 Income Tax Accounting Mon. June 9 at 2:00 P.M. 32 South StevensBa 48 Auditing Wed. June 4 at 2:00 P.M. 50 South StevensBa 55 Business Law (Contracts) Mon. June 2 at 10:30 A.M. 22 WingateBa 64 Marketing Mon. June 9 at 8:00 A.M. 32 South StevensBt 1 General Botany Mon. June 9 at 10:30 A.M. Memorial GymCe 10 Curves and Earthwork Tues. June 3 at 2:00 P.M. 303 New Eng.Ce 26 Hydraulics Mon. June 9 at 10:30 A.M. 303 New Eng.Ch 2 General Chemistry Sat. June 7 at 10:30 A.M. Memorial GymDh 34 Condensed Milk Tues. June 10 at 8:00 A.M. 22 RogersEd 4 Educational Foundations I:
Introduction to Education Thurs. June 5 at 10:30 A.M. Memorial GymEd 5 Educational Foundations, II:
High School Curriculum Sat. June 7 at 10:30 A.M. 218 LibraryEd 241 Seminar in Measurements and
Evaluation Sat. June 7 at 8:00 A.M. 2 South StevensEe 2 Elements of Electrical Engineering Tues. June 3 at 2:00 P.M. See InstructorEe 22 Telephone Communication Thurs. June 5 at 8:00 A.M. 22 LordEe 26 Theory & Perf. of D-C Mach. Fri. June 6 at 10:30 A.M. 22 LordEe 41 Electric Circuits Tues. June 10 at 8 :00 A.M. 22 LordEe
Ee
43
46
Applied Electronics
Electrical Machinery
Mon.
Tues.
June 2
June 10
at
at
2:00 P.M.
8:00 A.M.
See Instructor
22 WingateEh 2 Freshman Composition Tues. June 3 at 10:30 A.M. See InstructorEh 9 Modern Literature Sat. June 7 at 4:15 P.M. 300 A ubertEh 46 20th Cent. American Lit. Sat. June 7 at 8:00 A.M. 218 LibraryEn 22 Forest Entomology Sat. June 7 at 8 :00 A.M. 33 WinslowEs 2 Principles of Economics Tues. June 10 at 4:15 P.M. Memorial GymEs 5 Comparative Economic Systems Thurs. June 5 at 10:30 A.M. 218 I.ibrarvFm 24 Rural Sociology Mon. June 2 at 4:15 P.M. Memorial GymFr 4 Intermediate French, Div. 1 & 6 Tues. June 3 at 2:00 P.M. 15 CoburnFr 82 Seminar Tues. June 3 at 2:00 P.M. 19 North StevensFy 20 Forest Administration Mon. June 9 at 2:00 P.M. 120 Plant ScienceFy 52 Policy and Economics Tues. June 3 at 10:30 A.M. 120 Plant ScienceGm
Gt
72
32
Survey of German Literature
American Government
Fri.
Thurs.
June 6
June 5
at
at
8:00 A.M.
4:15 P.M.
A North Stevens
Memorial GymGy 2 Prin. of Geology, Hist. Wed. June 4 at 10:30 A.M. 22 WingateGy 4 Desc. Geology, Historical Mon. June9 at 2:00 P.M. Memorial GymGy 16 Geology Mon.
une 2
at 4:15 P.M. 22 WingateHe
He
2
5
Clothing Selection Problems
Intro. to Foods & Nutrition
Fri.
Wed.
June 6
June 4
at
at
8:00 A.M.
8:00 A.M.
32 Merrill
32 MerrillHe 6 Meal Planning & Preparation Fri. June 6 at 2:00 P.M. 32 MerrillHe 8 Clothing Const. Problems Mon. June 2 at 8:00 A.M. 32 MerrillHe 14 The Pre-School Child Thurs. June 5 at 2:00 P.M. 32 NlerrillHe 28 Camp Cookery Thurs. June 5 at 2:00 P.M. 14 MerrillHy 2 Classical & Medieval Civil. Wed. June 11 at 10:30 A.M. 22 WingateHy 4 U. S. History Mon. June 2 at 10:30 A.M. Memorial GymHy 6 History of Western Europe Mon. June 2 at 10:30 A.M. Memorial GymHy 18 History of England Mon. June 2 at 4:15 P.M. 218 LibraryHy 22 Current World Problems Mon. June 9 at 4:15 P.M. Memorial GymMc 2 Intro. to Music Literature Mon. June 9 at 4:15 P.M. Carnegie FoyerMd 2 Engineering Drawing Fri. June 6 at 2:00 P.M. Memorial GymMd 12 Forestry Drawing Mon. June 2 at 2:00 P.M. See InstructorMe 22 Elem. of Mech. Eng. Tues. June 3 at 2:00 P.M. See InstructorMe 50 App. Mechanics, Statics, Div. 1,2, & 3 Wed. June 4 at 4:15 P.M. 303 New Eng.Me 52 App. Mechanics, Dynamics. Div. 1 & 2 Wed. June 4 at 10:30 A.M. 303 New Eng.
(Continued ins Pegs Few)
Indian Claimants Can't Have Campus
Whew! what a relief, we don't have
to give this place back to the Indians
after all. The Penobscot tribe, located
on the island above Old Town, said
this week that it held titles in is
archives proving that they were the
owners of much land, including Marsh
Island, on which our fair University
sits.
However, a search through ancient
records uncovered a fact which
brought an immediate halt to tenta-
tive plans to build a stockade around
•
the new Union Building. A document
exists that proves John Marsh, an
early settler, bought the island for the
nominal sum of 30 bushels of corn.
Many students feel that, in all fair-
ness, we should give them this island
anyway.
All we have to say is: "Ugh."
Mrs. Edwin L Giddings of Orono
is the new president of the Maine Di-
vision of the American Association of
University Women.
EARN $600 TO $1000 THIS SUMMER!
Mr. Harold L. Sawyer of Portland, State Manager of a
Marshall Field owned enterprise, will be on campus
Wednesday, May 21, from 1-5 p.m. at the SRA Building tointerview students for most attractive and educational
stammer jobs in Maine. Men and women students are eli-
gible. These positions pay guaranteed salaries and afford
an opportunity to earn from $600 to $1000 or more for the
summer vacation period.
S4.m up now at the SRA Office for group interview at one of
these times: 1:00 p.m., 2:30 p.m., or 4:00 p.m. on Wednes-day, May 21. By all means see Mr. Sawyer before you makefinal sonimer-work plans!
Offlcial
U. or. M. Class Rings
Samples shown and orders
taken at Carnegie Lounge
on Wednesday afternoons
3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
$5.00 Deposit with all orders
Your Campus Agent
Mick Mikalonis
Delta Tau Delta Tel. 6-4457
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Election Produces Surprises
The General Student Elections held last Tuesday produced
many and varied results.
The results of the elections pleased many of us, displeased
others of us, and had little effect on the rest of us.
But whether our favorite candidates won or lost, several
aspects of the elections impressed us greatly.
Never before can we remember when the presidency of the
General Senate was more hotly contested than the position of
mayor. This fact seems indicative of a healthy trend in our
attitude toward student government.
The long lines which were formed at the polls during a
large part of the day were also unique in our memory of student
elections.
The interest evidenced by the student body in this election
would seem to refute the "apathy" charge which has been so often
repeated in this paper and in other quarters during the past year.
Perhaps what was actually needed was a burning issue such as
the one which seemed to sweep the campus prior to elections to
arouse student interest.
Another very interesting side of the election from a news-
paper's point of view, was the ready decision advanced by the
WSGA to allow the names of the winners in the WSGA elec-
tion to be announced this week.
Previously it had been planned to hold those names until
the women's assembly next Tuesday.
It seems that the custom of holding back the names of
WSGA election winners developed a few years ago, and the
practice had continued for no apparent reason down to the pres-
ent time.
Our appreciation goes to the WSGA leaders who recognized
the incongruency of announcing election winners a week after
all other results were known and decided to release the names
immediately after the election this year.
In Praise Of The Students
We were pleased to learn that the General Student Senate
and the student body at the University of Maine had taken
decisive action in retaining a concert series for next year.
The decision for this step forward rested almost entirely in
our hands. We, the students, were asked if we would be willing
to make a concert series financially possible another year or
would rather allow it to die through lack of support. In an in-
formal vote we decided we would support it—not only this year
but for the following years as well.
In taking this step forward we not only have benefited our
own culture, but in a larger sense, we are providing an inherent
culture for a future generation of students.
We have voted to retain one of the highest forms of enter-
tainment a college campus can provide, while at the same time,
devising a means of offering this entertainment at the lowest
possible monetary rate.
As explained in a recent editorial, we shall now receive a
minimum of three high calibre concerts at a price of 33 and Y3
cents per concert.
We thank the individual who first conceived of this idea.
We offer praise to the Assembly Committee and the General
Student Senate for recognizing the true value in this idea.
We are proud of the student body as a whole for demon-
strating that they, too, can recognize a good thing by voting in
favor of retaining the concert series.
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Are you aware, K. mthuffer, that you forgot something?
Wax Works
By DICK STEPHENS
A few columns ago we mentioned
the great, new Billy May Band. Well,
Billy has just had his new album re-
leased by Capitol Records, and it's
everything it's supposed to be and
more. As one music critic put it:
"Billy creates a tidal wave of fresh,
musical expression I" ... It is his use
of expression which has made him so
popular so quickly.
Here is something most people
haven't realized... Billy, long associ-
ated with music and show business in
New York and Hollywood, was for
many years the featured trumpeter
and arranger with—you guessed it—
Glenn Miller.
Billy's album, "Big Band Bash," is
made up of old tunes. But they are
completely revived and given a new
lease on life by May's fresh approach
to orchestration, intonation, and driv-
ing rhythm. His new ingredients make
for wonderful dancing.
Another new album by another great
artist is George Shearing's "Touch of
Genius." Following the trend of bring-
ing back the oldies dressed up with
the new style of music, Shearing has
included several pop standards in this
most recent grouping. Among these
are "I'll Never Smile Again," "If
You Were The Only Girl in the
World," and "We'll Be Together
Again." "They All Laughed" and
"My Silent Love" are on a more con-
ventional level, while "Minoration,"
Midnight Mood," and "Looseleaf"
show Shearing's gradual movement
toward more progressive work. The
album as a whole provides a variety
which proves very pleasing in Shear-
ing's smooth, deliberate style.
Speaking of albums and styles, we
decided to check on how a certain Guy
was doing in these respects. The Guy
is Guy Lombardo, who has just pre-
sented his 13th and ath actively sell-
ing albums to a public which, while
professing its dislike for his style of
music almost to a man, consistently
keeps his records on the best-seller
lists.
Off-Campus Comments
By BOB °STREICHER
First, the dealer handed me the keys
to the car, a freshly washed conver-
tible. Then, still smiling, he glanced
casually at his watch and murmured
something about "bringing my Ford
home."
After a few glorious days of cruis-
ing around in my newly-acquired
open-air job, the thought suddenly
dawned on me that I still owed a con-
siderable amount of cash to someone.
There had been something said about
"payments," but in the excitement of
the transactions I had missed some of
the finer details.
However, a company over in New
York state, which seemed to specialize
in form letters, soon set me straight.
These loan sharks began to shower
me with carefully worded, but we-
don't -trust -you -any - further - than - we-
can-throw-you, type of literature.
Next came several impressively
printed documents, designed and exe-
cuted with my general welfare in
mind ... just in case. I discovered
that I was the party of the first part
to what they called a "limited and
comprehensive" insurance policy. In
addition, I was elated to obtain a bail
bond for $5,000.
After reading all the fine print in my
policies, as near as I could ascertain,
the only way that I could collect it
was when and if and whereas I collided
with some fool while I was driving up
the south side of a west-bound street,
wearing a red shirt, with both hands
firmly gripping the wheel, on a sunny
day, and while whistling "Dixie." And
if the car was completely demolished
together with the driver (party of the
first part, etc.) the crowd in New
York could collect the money from
my life insurance policy and present
the deed to the vehicle to my heirs.
I guess I had them worried, though.
About a week before my first payment
became due I received a large, en-
graved calendar from New York, com-
plete with circles drawn around the
crucial dates.
Name Used Not Valid
To the Editor: On Monday of this
week, there was a bulletin circulated to
be read in classes supposedly signed
by me and endorsing the candidacy of
one individual for the presidency of the
General Student Senate. That bulletin
was not authorized by me. In fact, it
was drawn up without any knowledge
of it on my part. When I found out
that it existed, I protested vigorously
to the person who did print it; but it
seems to have been given circulation
over and in spite of my protests.
Let me emphatically state, though,
that this bit of literature was not pre-
pared by the candidate involved. I have
every reason to believe that he was as
much in the dark about it as I, perhaps
even more so. It was an unfortunate
move made on his behalf.
I should like it to be clearly under-
stood that I decidedly do not believe
that the office of Mayor of the Campus
has any function of this sort whatso-
ever. The Mayor's duties are thor-
oughly outlined, and political activity
pertaining to another office is not one
of them.
I sincerely hope that my position on
this matter is completely understood.
Thanking you for this opportunity to
express my views, I remain,
DON STR ITCH
A Reason For Exam Files
To the Editor: The recent action of
the general faculty in adopting several
recommendations presented by a stu-
dent-faculty committee on conduct of
examinations, one of which was the
filing of recent finals, was not the re-
sult of either the lateness of the hour
or visions of dinner "driving conscience
and common sense from its mind," but
of an honest recognition of existing
conditions.
The filing of recent final examina-
tions with the library is merely the act
of setting up a central file under re-
sponsible personnel and making this
information available to all rather than
a few.
A central filing system will obvious-
ly necessitate the drafting of a new fin-
al each semester, and this can scarcely
be construed as bad pedagogy. Actu-
ally it should serve as a forward step
in eliminating "repeat finals."
DAVID W. TRAFFORD
Cooperation Praised
To the Editor: On behalf of the
class of 1953 we wish to extend our
thanks to all the students and to the
administration for their cooperation
in making the Beaux Arts Ball a suc-
cess. We especially want to thank
those students who so unselfishly gave
of their time and effort to work on the
dance.
CHET CAM BELL &
AL WALDEN
Cheerleaders Chosen
Marguerite (Flutter) Floyd, head
cheerleader, has announced the names
of new cheer and yell leaders chosen
last Thursday.
New cheerleaders are Rosemary Car-
lin, Carolyn Peters, Ellen Sargent,
Eleanor Rosen, Janet Hovey, Bertha
Norris, Norma Smaha, Phyllis Noyes,
Sharon Clark, Judy Leighton, and
Janet Hanna.
New yell leaders are Willard But-
ler, Brant Frost, Paul Butler, and Dale
Emery.
Besides Miss Floyd, judges were
Miss Eileen Cassidy, adviser of the
cheerleaders; Janice Boyce, represen-
tative of General Senate; and David
Wiggin, representative of 'M' Club.
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Here Is Exam Schedule-June 2 To ii
(Continued from Page Three)
Me 54 Applied Mechanics, Div. 1 & 2 Sat. June 7 at 10:30 A.M. 303 New Eng.
Me 84 Industrial Management, Div. 1 &2 Sat. June 7 at 2:00 P.M. 303 New Eng.
Me 86 Power Plants Wed. June 4 at 8:00 A.M. 303 New Eng.
Ms 1 Trigonometry Mon. June 9 at 2:00 P.M. 218 Library
Ms 3 College Algebra Sat. June 7 at 8:00 A.M. 22 WingateMs 6 Elem. of College Math. Wed. June 4 at 2:00 P.M. 218 Library
Ms 1/ Anal. Geometry & Calculus Thurs. June 5 at 10:30 A.M. Memorial GymMs 28 Calculus Fri. June 6 at 4:15 P.M. Memorial GymMs 58 Engineering Mathematics Mon. June 9 at 10:30 A.M. 218 Library
Mt 2 1st Year Basic Military Science Mon. June 2 at 8:00 A.M. See InstructorMt 4 2nd Year Basic Military Science Mon. June 2 at 8:00 A.M. See InstructorMt 6 1st Year Adv. Military Science Mon. June 2 at 8:00 A.M. See InstructorMy 2 Modern Society, Div. 1, 2, 6, & Thurs. June 5 at 4:15 P.M. Memorial GymMy 2 Modern Society, Div. 3, 4, & 5 Sat. June 7 at 4:15 P.M. Memorial GymPe 14W Tech. in Modern Dance Tues. June 3 at 2:00 P.M. Women's GymPe 72 Tests & Meas. in Phys. Educ. Gat June 7 at 2:00 P.M. 22 WingateP1 2 Philosophy and Modern Life Tues. June 3 at 4:15 P.M. 22 WingatePs 2 General Physics Wed. June 4 at 10:30 A.M. Memorial GymPs 2a General Physics Wed. June 4 at 10:30 A.M. Memorial GymPy 2 General Psychology Wed. June 4 at 4:15 P.M. Memorial GymPy 65 Educational Psychology Wed. June 4 at 10:30 A.M. 218 LibrarySh 3 Advanced Public Speaking Fri. June 6 at 4:15 P.M. 6 South StevensSh 82 Adv. Speech Correction Mon. June 2 at 8:00 A.M. 375 StevensSD 1 Elementary Spanish Sat. June 7 at 2:00 P.M. 17 North StevensSp 4 Inter. Spanish, Div. 2 & 4 Sat. June 7 at 2:00 P.M. 37 North StevensSy 11 Social Anthropology Thurs. June 5 at 10:30 A.M. 32 South StevensSy 24 Rural Sociology Mon. June 2 at 4:15 P.M. Memorial GymSy 26 Urban Sociology, Div. 1 & 4 Tues. June 10 at 10:30 A.M. 218 LibrarySy 26 Urban Sociology, Div. 2 & 3 Fri. June 6 at 10 :30 A.M. 22 WingateZo 4 Animal Biology Fri. June 6 at 10:30 A.M. Memorial Gym
No changes can be made in this schedule.
University Will Play Host
To High School Musicians
Plans for the Eastern Maine Music charge of the audition lieutenants. Dy-
Festival, to be held at the University ment is also in charge of the parade of
of Maine tomorrow and Saturday, bands and the massed band perform-
have just been completed. ance following the parade on the mall.
Professor Lewis Niven, head of the
Music Department and host-chairman
for the Festival, announced that the
Massed Orchestra of 106 players has
been chosen. The group will arrive on
campus on Friday to begin rehearsals
for the concert, which will be held in
the Memorial Gymnasium on Saturday
even;ng.
About 3400 students and 70 super-
visors from 40 high schools throughout
eastern Maine will participate in the
Festival.
The physical set-up, including audi-
tion halls, parking, meals and Festi-
val Headquarters are under the super-
vision of Mu Alpha Epsilon, honorary
music society. LeRoy Dyment, presi-
dent of the society, is in charge.
Charles Fassett, president-elect, is in
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In a cigarette, taste
makes the difference—
and Luckies taste better!
The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky . . . for two important reasons. First,
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better.. . proved best-
made of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy—Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!
L.S./M. FT- Lucky Strike
Means Fine Tobacco
Say L.S. if 
you're ever 
asked
What 
cigarette to buy —
And M.F.T.'s 
the arswer 
when
"they ask the 
reason why!
James M. 
Kennedy
Fordham 
University
e.s/Al"
0 A. Y. Co.
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AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OP CIGARETTES
Harris Danziger, noted New York
conductor who directs the orchestra
and is chairman of the orchestra de-
partment of the Manhattan School of
Music, has been named guest conduc-
tor for the Massed Orchestra concert.
injector shavers!
Does your skin smart, burn,
when you apply lotion after
shaving? Try it on your
forehead. Same skin yet no
burn! That's because your
facial skin is irritated from
shaving— probably because 4
you're using a razor blade
ground like a penknife and
you have to "bear down"
to shave clean.
PAL's patented Hollow
Ground process makes "bearing
down" unnecessary. You shave
with a light, light stroke; your
face is cool, relaxed—your
skin isn't irritated, is left smooth
as a teen-ager's! You owe it
to your face to try
PAI:RLo`u°„'
INJECTOR BLADES
kap
Best
S84
for 59c
10 for 39t • 6 for 25e
in Metal Injectors with
vaults for used blades.
Fit your Injector Razor
perfectly.
PAL al-ht DOUBLE sr SINGLE EKE .=
I 0 for 25C 4421 forr 49:
in Zipah dispensers with
vaults for used 6Iades.
4 for 10c ,n regular packing.
N£W1 PAL Gold Thin Double Edge—
same low prices.
PAL GUARANTEE! —Buy a pack of PALSin the type you prefer. Use one, two or
every blade in the pock. If you don't
agree that PALS shave you better, return
the dispenser for full refund.
PAL BLADE CO., Inc., 43 W. 57 St., N.Y.C.
PA I:"The Razor Blade Made for Your Facer
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University Calendar
THURSDAY, MA'S 15
7 p.m.—Tumbling, Women's Gym
7:15 p.m.—Scabbard and Blade,
15 Coburn
7:30 p.m.—Young Democrats Club,
Luuis Oakes Room
FRIDAY, MAY 16
3 p.m.—Music Festival
SATURDAY, MAY 17
8 a.m.—Nlusic Festival
1:30 p.m.—Tennis—Maine vs.
Colby, Home
2 p.m.—Baseball—Maine vs.
Northeastern, Home
3:30 p.m.—Frosh baseball—Maine
vs. Ricker Jr. College
SUNDAY, MAY 18
8, 9, 10,11 a.m.—Catholic Services,
Our Lady of Wisdom Chapel
9 a.m.—Episcopal Services,
Canterbury House
11 a.m.—Protestant Services,
Little Theatre
MONDAY, MAY 19
5:30 p.m.—Faculty Men, Women's
Gym
9 p.m.—W.S.G.A., Carnegie Lounge
TUESDAY, MAY 20
9:45 a.m.—W.S.G.A. Assembly,
Men's Gym
7 p.m.—Square Dance, 'Women's
Gym
7 p.m.—General Senate, Carnegie
Committee Room
WEDNESDAY, MAY 21
5 p.m.—Phi Kappa Phi Initiation,
Lonis Oakes Room
6:39 par.—Kappa Phi Kappa,
North Estabrooke C
6:30 p.m.—Phi Beta Kappa
Initiation. North Estabrooke B
7 p.m.—Modern Dance, Women's
Gym
7 p.m.—Fhys. Ed. Majors,
TILientine Sunparlor
7 p.m.—Honor Societies' Banquet,
Estabrooke Upstairs Dining Room
Takes a lot
The scene is "darkest Africa".
But Africa is lirhtening. Man's quest
for minerals, for new areas for agriculture
and trade, is slashing ultra-modern, glar-
ing-white air strips in once impenetrable
jungle.
Those pavers, portable air compressors,
pumps and air tools—such as you might
see working a city street—are Worthing-
ton Blue Brutes going to "lay a carpet"
in that hole in the jungle.
Thus, Worthington, a major producer
of equipment for public works, industry
Geed Water sad Ssaitaties—orsginos
, pumps • water truitment • conirriinutors
• fit compnissons • sir tool.
Graduation Ball
Will Feature
Blue Barron
Blue Barron and his orchestra will
provide music from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at
the annual Commencement Ball to be
held in the Library on Friday, June
13, Arthur McAlister and Owen
Smith, co-chairmen of the ball, an-
nounced this week.
The nationally known orchestra has
appeared on all three major radio net-
worl:s and in leading theatres and ball-
rooms throughout the country.
Other committee members for the
ball are Kennard Wiley and Ronald
Schutt, programs; Virginia Norton
and Anthony Mezoian, chaperons and
guests; Louis Jennings and Sally
Arseneault, decorations; Alan Pease
and Barbara Bornheimer, refresh-
ments; and William I.indquist, clean-
up.
University Society
BY MARGIE THOMAS
Have you noticed an exceptional
number of girls circulating around
Dunn and Corbett Halls on recent
week ends? Don't be alarmed; it is a
part of the inter-dorm parties which
have turned out to be a triumphant
success.
The last party was held at West
Hall, last Saturday night, with approx-
imately 50 couples attending. The af-
fair was a leap year dance and inci-
dentally things really "leaped." Music
was provided by a vic, and there was
group singing. Decorating was done
by the girls and consisted of posters,
streamers, and murals.
These inter-dorm dances are planned
by the members of the men's inter-
dorm council and women representa-
tives chosen by the Women's Student
Government.
The Tri Dells held their
to lay a carpet in
and farm, brings the fruits of American
technical genius to the strange places of
the world.
And illustrates, too, how the unique
American talent of diversification helps
public, employees and stockholders. For
Worthington makes many things—not
just construction equipment and pumps,
but also engines, water works machinery,
power transmission, petroleum equipment,
air conditioning and refrigeration, many
others.
Such diversification builds stability . . .
Low•r-Cost Manufacturing—pumps
compressors • steam turbines • motors
power transmission • sir ,:onditioning
the jungle
makes Worthington, 112 years old, a strong
link in the far-flung chain of American
business.
Worthington Pump and Machinery
Corporation, Harrison, New Jersey.
0
The Sly) rtt ue
Around the World
Petroleum Pr•Jvcts—compr•stors
engines • pumps • chilling eguiprniint
refrigeration • decoking tystems
More Abundant Food— comc•e:rors
Fgrtiliz•r •,,i%••11 • air condor,,.. g
refrigeration • :urn::
1Faculty Tea last Sunday from 3 to 5
p.m. in the President's Room of North
Estabrooke, with approximately 65 at-
tending. The table was attractively
decorated with flowers, and Joan
Reed and Jane Noyes were in charge.
Beta was the scene of an exciting
barn dance last Saturday night with
30 couples attending. Decorations con-
sisted of bales of hay, a calf, and a
lamb. Paul Mudgett called square
dances to the music of a piano, bass.
and guitar. Chaperons were Mr. and
Mrs. Richard C. Hill, and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank K. Beyer.
The girls of North Estabrooke con-
verted their living room into the Blue
Tam-O-Shanta last Tuesday night at
a dormitory party. Margie Woodman
and Ginny Strout were in charge.
Entertainment consisted of a song by
Dottie McCann. a piano selection by
annual Marie Oakman, a reading by Anne
Duane, imitations by Kattie Howe,
and a pantomime skit. Prizes
best costumes were awarded to Jody
Daley, Sally Craig, and Mary Moore,
who appeared as the Marx Brothers.
New MCA Ccbinet
Elected On May 1
The M.C.A. cabinet for 1952-53 took
over its duties May 1. The executive
committee selected the following new
cabinet members: membership com-
mittee: Duane Trefethan, Norma
Jose; publicity committee: Laurence
Crosby; deputations chairman: Vance
Williams; Sunday morning worship
chairman: Faye Irish, Laura Wilson,
and Charles Hoyt: Sunday night com-
mittee co-chairmen: Nancy Littlefield,
Paul Mudgett ; Friday night supper
chairman: Donald Lombard; S.R.A.
representative: Clayton Sinclair: SCM
co-ordinator: Sally Bartlett: commit-
tee of effective citizenship chairman:
Ted Durst; cabinet activities chair-
man: Ruth Dow: Outlook editor:
Nancy Caton.
A Leadership Planning Conference
for all members of the M.C.A. cabinet
will be held Saturday and Sunday,
May 24-25. at Methodist Camp, Win-
throp, Maine. The purpose of the
conference is to acquaint new cabinet
members with their duties and to
formulate plans for the current year.
Reverend and Mrs. Elwin L. Wilson,
Orono, will accompany the group and
will aid in planning the various se:-
sions to be held there.
Water Colors Displayed
An exhibition of water colors and
serigraphs by Maine artist, Frank
Hamabe. will be on display at Carne-
gie Hall art gallery the rest of the
month.
MINK
GRANT'S
Milk
 
 
Bangor 2-2148
CAREER OPPORTUNITY
s
FIELD UNDERWRITER
(Management Possibilities)
Massachusetts Mutual Life
Insurance Company
(tier% ing Maine since 1852)
If you have contacts in South-
ern Maine and you would like
to learn al t an interesting
and profitable career, write to:
CECIL S. WOODBREY '41
General Agent
Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co.
Room 604 Masonic Building
415 Congress Street
Portland 3, Maine
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Beali 42czcIS
BY PERLESTON PERT, JR.
This week we're going to deviate
from our usual line of patter to talk
a little about major league baseball.
At this writing, the season is four
weeks old and Boston and Brooklyn
head the standings in their respective
leagues. But, as so often has been the
case, early standings don't mean a
Last year, for instance, the Chicago
White Sox took off like a large fowl
early in last season's race, only to end
up in fourth place in the American
League. And Brooklyn led in the Na-
tional to be eased out at the last min-
ute by New York after the Giants
had n:ade a spectacular comeback.
But it was the Yankees who, for the
third consecutive year. won the World
Series from the Giants, 4 games to 2.
This year, as usual, predictions
have been made or are being
made by everybody from Bill
Stern's next door neighbor to
Bob and Ray, with sportswriters
offering tlyfyir selections some-
where in between. And so far,
Cleveland appears to be the fa-
orite in the American League
ith old standby Brooklyn the
choice in the National.
And why not? Cleveland's the
only AL club that didn't lose a
key player. (Only one of the big
three clubs—New York. Boston,
and Cleveland—that didn't, that
I..) The Yankees, noted for stead-
iness, ha‘e lost a dependable
prop in Joe DiMaggio, plus an-
other reliable standby in Gerry
Coleman. And the red-stock-
inged Boston team are minus,
perhaps permanently, the scoring
power of Ted Williams' bat.
Besides, the Indians had three 20-
game winners last season: Feller (22-
8), Wynn (20-13), and Garcia (20-
13). The Yankees had two: Lopat
(21-9) and Raschi (21-10). The Red
Sox had no 20-game winners. This
doesn't indicate too much, however, as
the Yankees won the pennant, and the
Series. But in another season it could
mean a lot.
But try to tell a Yankee fan that
Cleveland will win the American
League flag this year. He or she will
laugh at you. And, as for Red Sox
fans—well, you know Red Sox fans...
National Leaguers Brooklyn and
New York were rated just about even
until the Giants' Monte Irvin, who led
the National League in RBI's last
season with 121, broke a leg in a prac-
tice game against the Cleveland Indi-
ans. With Irvin out of the Giant line-
up, Brooklyn was left as the definite
first place choice and that's where most
of the forecasters' votes went.
Along v$ith the fan-loyalty idea,
Brooklyn Dodger fans are just as
firm. if not firmer. about w ho is
going to win what flag, especially
the Nat al League flag. But
fan- don't win ball games, al-
 gh they're a handy element,
money wise, at any ball game.
Every team ha v a solid and loy-
al contingent of supporters,
whether it wins or loses.
Last week this writer conferred with
G. G. Gupper, sports enthusiast of no
note, and came up with a guess as to
which teams will finish 1-2-3 in either
league. These choices in no way re-
flect the opinion of the entire Campus
staff. All protests, oh no's, and you're-
crazy-letters should he addressed to
this writer who politely ducks after
writing the following list.
The choices in the American League
are (1) Boston, (2) Cleveland, (3)
New York; in the National I.eague
they are (1) Brooklyn, (2) St. Louis,
and (3) New York.
Bears Open 4-Game Home Stand Tomorrow
Golfers Oppose
Bowdoin Today
In Orono Match
Maine's varsity golf team was sched-
uled to entertain Bowdoin at the
Penobscot Valley Country Club this
afternoon in an important State Series
match.
Coach Charlie Emery said Tuesday
that his 1,robable lineup against the
Polar Bears would be Connie Bos-
worth, Walt Hewins, John Gowen,
Capt. George Shute, George McKen-
ney, and Walt Schurman.
Next action on the slate for the
linksmen will be the State Meet at
Augusta on Monday. Emery said
Tuesday he didn't know which six of
his nine-man team he would send to
the first tee in defense of the state
title.
The Emery:nen lost their Yankee
Conference crown at Oakley, Mass.,
last week end when they finished third
behind Connecticut and Massachusetts.
No Maine player qualified for the New
England Championship Playoff. Pale
Blue scores were: John Gowen 82;
Robert MacMahon 83; Connie Bos-
worth 85; Walt Hewins 86; George
Shute 88; and Don Mayor 91.
Maine's last New England Champ
was Gene McNabb who won the title
in 1948. Warren Wilson qualified in
1949 but was defeated in the first
round. In the past two years Maine
has not had a player qualified for the
New England's.
Yearling Pastimers
Defeat Husson;
To Meet Ricker
The freshman diamond team won its
second contest of the year Tuesday by
taking a 10 to 6 win from Husson
College.
Bob Bailey pitched effective nine-hit
ball to the Husson team, and Kevin
Cadieux led the Maine hitting attack
with three safeties, two of which were
home runs.
Ricker Junior College will be at
Orono Saturday at 3:30 p.m. for a base-
ball game with the Maine frosh squad.
Bob Hollway's frosh squad won its
first game last Friday with a seven-
inning 11 to 1 victory over Coburn
Classical Institute. Tom Reynolds,
Ray Martin. and Joe Young all pitched
for the froth in allowing Coburn its
lone run.
Wes Schrone. catcher for the fresh-
men, led the Maine hitting for the day
with a home run, a triple, and a single.
Roger Miles also collected three hits
for the frosh.
Trackmen In YC Test At Durham;
 Bates, Bowdoin,
Edged By Bowdoin In State Meet Northeastern
By DANA WARREN Are Next Foes
The Pale Blue cindermen will travel
to Durham, N. H., this week end for
the Yankee Conference Championship
after finishing behind a powerhouse
Bowdoin track team last Saturday in
the State Meet. Despite their second
place team score, Coach Jenkins'
squad produced eight individual state
champions by taking top honors in
seven events.
In the State Meet, Maine's Jack
Wathen won his third State champion-
ship in a row in the 880 yard run,
while teammate Mac Osborn retained
the title he won last year with a first
in the one mile run.
Other firsts posted by the Black
Bears included Ed Bogdanovich's one-
inch-short-of-the-record toss with the
16 lb. shot; Prescott Johnson in the
hammer throw; CIrl MacLean in the
two mile run; Ray Cox in the javelin;
and a tie between Doug Vollmer and
Bob Nixon in the high jump.
Bowdoin's Gordon Milliken stole the
individual spotlight with firsts in the
220, 440, and broad jump. Milliken set
a new State Meet record in thr 220,
running the dash in 21.7 seconds. He
was presented with the Hillman Me-
morial Trophy, given annually to the
outstanding athlete of the State Meet.
Maine's individual winners in the
State Meet will all be tough men to
beat in the coming YC contest. Ac-
cording to Coach Chester Jenkins,
other schools in the Yankee Confer-
ence have an edge on us because they
all use freshmen in varsity competition
whereas Maine does not.
The Summary: 100 yard dash,
Neilson, third. Time, 10.2. 440 yard
run, Wathen, second. Time, 50.2.
880 yard run, Wathen, first. Time,
1:59.1. Mile run, Osborn, first; Per-
ry. second; MacLean, third. Time,
4:33.8. Two mile run, MacLean, first.
Time, 10 :08. 120 yard high hurdles,
NVithington, third. Time, 15.8. 220
yard low hurdles, Touchette, third.
Time, 24.1. High jump, Vollmer and
Nixon. tie for first. Height, 5 ft. 9 in.
Broad jump, Foote, third. Distance,
22 ft. 10.1i in. Pole vault, tie for sec-
ond between Knight and Weatherbee
(M) and Walker (Bow.). Height, 11
ft. 6 in. 16 lb. hammer throw, John-
son, first Sparrow, second. Distance,
159 ft. 8:,t4 in. Javelin throw, Cox,
first. Moulton, third. Distance, 177 ft.
1074 in.
Jim Bradley, USMC, former Pale
Blue athlete, has fully recovered from
an accidental gunshot wound received
while he was stationed in French Mo-
rocco and is visiting friends on campus.
Lacrosse Gaining Interest Here
As Many Groups Lend A Hand
Aided by the United States Intercol-
legiate Lacrosse Association and the
University of New Hampshire, an in-
formal lacrosse team has been started
at the University of Maine under the
guidance of Charles Hussey.
Lacrosse sticks and gloves were
loaned to the enthusiasts by the Inter-
collegiate Lacrosse Association, and
helmets were contributed by the Uni-
versity of New I lampshire. Sigma Nu
fraternity has also helped in contribut-
ing to the building of the team.
A game is scheduled for Monday,
May 19, with the University of New
Hampshire at Durham and the team
bores for a game at Maine in the fu-
ture.
Approximately twenty men have
shown interest in the sport and prac-
tices are held regularly each week.
This is the first effort to start la-
crosse at the University of Maine and,
so far, it has come along successfully.
Arthur Weaver of the College of Tech-
nology is helping with the coaching end
of it. Don Connor, Frank Beekman.
Art Ellor, Ed Seufert, John Ahlre.
Fred Tarr. Bill Lindquist. and others
have helped toward its development.
Carlton MacLean, Maine's
ace two-miler, romps home to
an easy win in last Saturday's
State Series meet.
Phiqo by Ayer
Net Tourney
A Ba ies Tcday
Colby College's tennis team will be
at Orono Saturday for an afternoon
match with the Maine varsity. Match-
time is 1:30.
Four members of Coach Garland B.
Russell's squad left the University
Tuesday afternoon to participate in
the State singles and doubles matches
scheduled for yesterday and today at
Bates College in Lewiston.
The four Maine entrants in the
tournament were Dana Warren, Gor-
don Johnston, Ernie Sutton. and Capt.
Bill Bird. Each of the four Maine
colleges entered four men.
In a warm-up to the State matches,
the Maine netmen lost to Bowdoin last
Saturday 7 to 2. Ernie Sutton scored
the only win for Maine in the singles
matches. Hugo Cross and Gene Dro-
let gathered a victory in their doubles
match.
Capt. Bill Bird and Gordon Johnston
tired in the third set to lose their
doubles match 6-3, 3-6, 4-6.
Maine men competing in the Bow-
doin match were Capt. Bill Bird, Gor-
don Johnston. Dana Warren, Ernie
Sutton, Hugo Cross, Gene Drolet, and
Ken Barnard.
Frosh Tennis Team
Opposes Portland
The freshman tennis team will play
its first match of the season Saturday
at 9 a.m. against Portland High School
on the Orono courts.
Coach Robert P. Shay has had a
squad of 10 candidates practicing over
a three-week period in preparation for
the Portland match. While not overly
optimistic about the capabilities of the
inexperienced yearlings. Shay believes
that they have made definite progress
during the practice sessions.
Brook: 'Whitehouse and Charlie
Packard, Shay said, are the only mem-
bers of the sipia(1 with any real tennis
experience behind them.
Members on the squad are Brooks
Whitehouse, Charlie Packard, Brad
Payne, Will Lord Ray Cross, Walter
Heal. John Mitchell. Harold Silver-
man, Joe Griffin. and John Flueck.
By KEITH RUFF
Four home games are on tap
for the Black Bear baseballers in
the next five days. Maine's neme-
sis, the Bowdoin Polar Bears, will
be here tomorrow seeking their
third straight over the Pale Blue
while Northeastern provides the
competition on Saturday. Maine
entertains Bates with a twin bill
Tuesday afternoon.
At Waterville on Tuesday, Maine
and Colby played a game which lasted
three hours and 11 minutes with the
Black Bears winning 11 to 8. Jack
Christie, Bud Simmons, and Hank
Woodbrey all pitched for Maine in the
wild contest in which Maine had only
four safeties to Colby's seven.
Maine also issued 17 bases on balls,
while Colby was giving up 12. Colby
used four pitchers.
Maine scored six times in the first
inning, twice in the second, once in the
third, and twice in the eighth.
Bowdoin Wins
Last Friday, Bowdoin toppled Maine
for the second time this season 9 to 8 in
a wild ten-inning duel at Brunswick. A
bases-loaded double off Hank Wood-
brey in the last of the tenth brought in
the tying and tie-breaking runs.
The Raymondmen had forged ahead
with a two-run outburst in the first of
the tenth on a one-on homer by Dave
Bates. Bates, with a homer and two
singles, and Al Hackett, with a double
and a triple, were big guns in the
Maine attack. Woodbrey, who relieved
starter Jack Butterfield in the ninth
inning, was charged with the loss. This
was Maine's third loss against one win
in State Series competition.
Coach Raymond's diamond stalwarts
have already knocked over Northeast-
ern and Bates on earlier road trips this
season.
Polar Bears Favored
At this writing, it appears that Bow-
doin has virtually clinched the State
Title with five wins already tucked
under their belt:.
Women's Sports
Br LORRIE SKOLFIELD
The annual WAA Spring Banquet
will be held May 28. Awards will be
given out, and Mrs. Lewis H. Niven
will be the guest speaker.
The last game of the badminton
tournament was played on Saturday.
Bella Frazier retains the title of Uni-
versity champion for another year.
Jo Gillette was the runner-up.
The following girls were recently
named to the All Maine Basketball
Team by WAA : Connie Berry, Ruth
Johnson, Isabelle Stearns, Jane Ingra-
ham, Martha Pratt. and Norma Smaha.
All Maine Reserves include Dot Booth,
Norma Jose, Jean Bagley, Cyn Nelson,
and Isadore Stearns.
Frosh Track Squad Will
Meet Deering Saturday
The undefeated Froth track team
will meet Deering High School here
in a dual meet Saturday.
The yearling cindermen paced by ace
Bill Calkin will he seeking their third
straight victory of the outdoor season.
Calkin's five first places in the meet
against Bangor High School proved
to be the decisive margin.
Dr. Herbert A. Carroll, head of the
Department of Psychology at the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire, spoke to
faculty advisers of students in the Louis
Oakes Room last Friday evening. May
9. During his discussion of the "Im-
portance of Counseling on a College
Campus," he stated:
"The responsibility of a university is
not limited to classroom instruction :
it includes the development of the
total personality of each and every stu-
dent."
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Carroll Outlines Counsel Work Dean Brush Heads
Graduate MeetingThe following Saturday morning.
Dr. Carroll headed a three-hour dis-
cussion period with the Orientation
and Guidance Committee of the Uni-
versity.
Dr. Carroll also attended the annual
meeting of the Maine Psychological
assojation at the University on Satur-
day.
Dr. Carroll's talk was sponsored by
the University Committee on Orienta-
tion and Guidance, a sub-committee of
the Faculty Council.
Dr. Edward N. Brush, dean of
graduate study, presided at a recent
meeting of the New England Confer-
ence on Graduate Study at Harvard
University. Dean Brush is president
of the Conference.
Professor A. Morton Turner, head
of the English Department, and Pro-
fessor E. Reeve Hitchner, head of the
Bacteriology and Biochemistry De-
partment, were the University's dele-
gates to the Conference.
WANTED—Men and women to book orders for
Scotch-lite name plates for top of rural mail boxes.
They shine like neon on darkest night. Also House
Numbers, Name Plates, and Street Signs. Good
pay! Unlimited field!
PERMANENT SIGN CO.
3001-1st Ave. S. Minneapolis, Minn.
Alumni To Have Reunion June 13-15
Members of 11 University classes
will return to the campus on June 13-
14-15 for the University's 77th Alumni
Reunion when they will honor the
Class of 1902 which celebrates its
Golden Reunion this year.
Holding reunions this year are the
classes of 1902, 1907, 1912, 1917, 1922,
1927, 1932, 1937, 1942, 1947 and 1950.
Philip J. Brockway '31 is chairman
of the University's Commencement and
Reunion Committee which is making
arrangeemnts for all phases of reunion
activity.
HILLSON ACHIEVEVENT AWARD
For the week of May 12, 1952
TO
PHIL IIIECTOW
For hi,: outstanding performance in
THE MAINE MASQUE'S 'Detective Story"
The recipient of this award is entitled to
$2.00 PERSONAL CLEANING SERVICE
ABSOLUTELY FREE
I-IILLSON CLEANERS
i8 Mill Street Orono 647
CHESTERFIELD —LARGEST ;ELLING CIGARETTE flj AMERICA'S COLLEGES
STERFiELD
CHESTERFIELD is MUCH MILDER
with an extraordinarily good taste
and NO UNPLEASANT AFTERTASTE*
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